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Scholarships for Students with Disabilities 

The AAHD Frederick J. Krause Scholarship on Health and Disability is awarded annually to  deserving  students 

with a disability who are pursuing undergraduate/graduate studies (must be at least enrolled as a sophomore in 

college) in an accredited university and who are pursuing studies related to the health and disability, to                  

include, but not limited to, public health, health promo$on, disability studies, disability research, rehabilita$on 

engineering, audiology, disability policy, special educa$on, and majors that will impact the quality of life of                   

persons with disabili$es. Applicant must be enrolled as a full-�me undergraduate student and must have                 

completed one full year of college or more. In other words, the applicant must have sophomore or higher status 

in a program at a college or university pursuing an undergraduate degree as of fall 2023; or enrolled part-

�me or full-�me in a graduate school pursuing a postgraduate degree as of fall 2023. 

Funds are limited to under $1,000. The AAHD Board of Directors Scholarship Commi/ee will evaluate each of the 

applicants. It is the discre$on of the Scholarship Commi/ee to determine how many scholarships will be awarded 

each year and the amount of each scholarship. The final date for applica$on submissions is March 1, 2023.                  

Scholarships will be awarded by June 2023, at which $me recipients will be no$fied by email and/or US mail.  For 

addi$onal applicant requirements, go to  h�ps://aahd.us/ini�a�ves/scholarship-program/ 

AAHD Frederick J. Krause Scholarship!  

NASNTI Assistive Technology Device Loaner Program  

WEBCAM 004                                                                                             
AVAIALBLE NOW!                                                                            

The high defini$on QOMO WebCam 004 is an essen$al tool for upgrading your 

remote learning or WFH experience. Clearly record and stream conferences, 

online teaching, and hangouts.                                                                                                 

Built with professional quality components, it has a sharp 1080p camera and a 

built-in dual mic to capture all the details. The QWC-004 is also easy to clip on, 

adjust, and move around, with a tripod adapter on the base.                                                                  

(Picture and informa�on from h/ps://qomo.com/) 

NASNTI is 100% federally funded in the amount of $450,000 annually.  
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NASNTI Awarded Supplemental Grant! 

Preserving the Native language is an intricate and vital part of the Native Community. Linguists estimate that we 

are living in a time of mass language extinction, with a language going extinct every two weeks, and in many              

cases, these disappearing languages belong to indigenous people (United Nations, 2019). With 39 active                          

Indigenous Tribes in Oklahoma, Native communities are constantly seeking innovative ways to preserve their 

language. Seminole State College has built and fostered strong and lasting partnerships among the tribal                    

organizations within the state. To continue to support Native communities, Seminole State College NASNTI has 

been awarded a supplemental grant to aid in the initiative of Native language preservation and                                 

revitalization.   

To champion student success and engage in the high-impact practices of diversity and global learning, funds 

from the supplemental grant will be used for: Native Language Learning Workshops, a two-day Indigenous              

Language Conference, a two-day Native American Film Festival, arrange and present the Osage Nation ballet 

production of Wahzhazhe, construct a Na�ve Language Resource Center in the NASNTI offices, showcase the 

exhibi$on Project 562 and host guest speaker, photographer, and creator of Project 562, Ma�ka Wilbur! 

Academic Success Skills Instructional Videos 

Achieving academic success is personal gratification. The type of habits to practice for academic success 

is one’s own attainment. To obtain your associate degree, it is crucial to: set realistic goals, exhibit a             

positive winning attitude, and create an ‘academic success list’.  

Throughout the five-year period, the SSC NASNTI grant will develop and pilot new services, resources, 

and opportunities to promote holistic student development that will support students in persisting 

through college and prepare them for their next steps in higher education and ultimately in their careers. 

The NASNTI Academic Success Skill Instructional videos are great resources to include on your 

‘academic success list!’ 

To assist you with your academic success goals, the NASNTI Program has created four instructional     

videos and a motivational video from the Seminole Nation of Oklahoma to help you on your academic 

journey.  

Go to Brightspace, look to your left, and under the NASNTI Academic Student Success Series, check out 

the instructional videos, ‘Navigating Through Brightspace’, ‘How to check your Email’, ‘A motivational                   

message video from the Seminole Nation of Oklahoma’, ‘Online Learning’ and ‘Online Communication.’  


